


For � �p�i�� like no �h�, our Flor�� 
wedd�g package off�s the ultim@e � �travag�� �d 

luxury �r your speci� day.



WELCOME TO YOUR FLORENCE WEDDING

The Florence, for 100 guests, is quite simply the most luxurious wedding you can 

imagine. Using our expertise and years of experience in delivering weddings for 

the discerning, we have curated an outstanding experience with some of the finest 

specialists in their field.

This decadent wedding sees Hedsor House bedecked with stunning floristry from 

renowned designers Mary Jane Vaughan and transformed with the photogenic 

lighting and production of Glo Productions. You and your guests will enjoy an 

exceptional three-course menu created especially for you by luxury, sustainable, 

event caterer, Lettice Events. To top it off, Anna Lewis Cakes will create an exquisite 

five-tier wedding cake of your personal design.

This wedding is truly unforgettable and breathtakingly beautiful.



THE INSPIRATION

This wedding experience has been inspired by our grandmother, Florence Shephard, 

who, along with her husband Philip, was gifted Hedsor House as a wedding present 

by our great-grandfather in 1934. It has remained in our family ever since.

Florence was a natural hostess and loved nothing more than entertaining friends 

and family at Hedsor House, making the most of the splendid Georgian interiors  

and beautiful grounds. We have fond memories of her stories about the very special 

visitors that came to Hedsor and we continue to enjoy welcoming guests to our 

family’s home. 

We love the idea that we are continuing her legacy with the Florence Wedding and 

know that you will enjoy every element of this special experience. 

The Shephard Family



THE HEDSOR HOUSE EXPERIENCE

As experts in our field, we pride ourselves on our ability to deliver joyful and 

unforgettable weddings that will long be treasured by our couples. We are with you 

every step of the way to ensure your day is nothing short of perfection.





AN EXCEPTIONAL DINING EXPERIENCE

A luxury, sustainably-minded, London caterer, Lettice Events has been at the 

forefront of innovative catering and event management for decades. Expect exquisite 

food, culminating in a delicious, bespoke three-course wedding breakfast on your  

special day.



ENCHANTING FLORISTRY

Renowned London florist, Mary Jane Vaughan, have a reputation for style and 

elecance, along with a commitment to working with seasonal and British-grown flowers 

where possible. They will carefully consider your vision and offer their experience and 

creativity to create wedding flowers that are beautifully unique to you. 



A WEDDING CAKE LIKE NO OTHER

Anna Lewis is an award-winning wedding cake designer who creates showstopper 

cakes of exquisite artistry. She will create a unique piece of edible art for your 

wedding, which not only reflects your personal style and passions, but is utterly 

delicious too!



A MAGICAL PRODUCTION

Marrying innovation and creativity with years of experience and artistic talent, Glo 

Productions will bring Hedsor House to life on your special day. The Florence wedding 

offers extravagance in lighting and production that will complement a beautiful 

wedding ceremony and create some evening drama as the backdrop against which 

you can dance the night away.



THE HIVE AT HEDSOR

For a truly luxurious wedding, our Florence package includes a stay at The Hive on the night 

before your big day. Nestled within the 100-acre grounds of Hedsor House, The Hive is an 

enchanting, luxury self-catering cottage that offers the perfect opportunity to relax the night 

before your wedding. This distinctive, octagonal cottage takes its architectural inspiration from 

the local beehives from which our very own Hedsor honey is produced.

The Hive exudes charm, character and country comfort. Everything you need for an idyllic night’s 

stay has been thought of, and because you’re just a stone’s throw from Hedsor itself, you can 

enjoy the calmest of starts to your special day. 



Not only is Hedsor an absolutely beautiful house, but all of the staff are so warm 

and welcoming, making it the perfect venue! It was so lovely to have all the people 

that mean the most to us together for one day and share memories that will last a 

lifetime with them all. We really wish we could do it all over again and relive every 

minute of it!

Claudia & W�wick
Hedsor Florence wedding couple
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Capac�y
Our Florence package offers the opportunity to host a spectacular wedding ceremony 

and breakfast with 100 of your closest friends and family. There is an opportunity for 

you to add up to 50 additional day guests and 100 evening guests to dance the night 

away with you.

When it’s time to rest your dancing feet, you and up to 24 additional guests will enjoy 

ultimate comfort and relaxation in our ten guest bedrooms, two luxury suites and 

extraordinary Lavinia Suite.

Loc@ion
Hedsor House is located in Taplow, Buckinghamshire, just a stone’s throw away from 

central London and well-connected both nationally and internationally via nearby 

train routes and Heathrow airport. 

Contact us
Our dedicated team of wedding experts look forward to hearing from you and 

bringing your vision to life in a spectacular Florence wedding. To get in touch, please 

contact us via info@hedsor.com or on 01628 819050.

Photography by Doville Gail, Emma-Jane Lewis, Grant Pritchard, Isobel Murphy, 

Jonathan James Wilson, Paul Willets, Poppy Carter, Thirdy Ado, Zeal Photography.
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